Guests: Mary Jo Gehrert-DRE Jamie Crasselll, Jan Holden, Hunter Herbaugh, Joe Shabono, Terryn Osborne, Peggy Ida

Staff Present:

Cindy Hecht- Mental Health

Board of Health

6/29/20
Eyer Park with 250 people estimated throughout the day.

Resource and Recovery Fair
7/15/20
DCC with approximately 200 persons attending, class rooms will be limited to half the capacity with social distancing in place

Eastern MT Bible Camp
July 20-24
Campers will be assigned to groups of 10 for the week
Have a very well thought out plan for camper arrival, sanitizing and social distancing.

Glendive Ward Phase One Plan
Services will be split into 2 different times to limit the number of people, with social distancing and sanitizing in place.

Evets for Discussion:

Funeral Services at DCHS football field
Social distancing will be in place in the grandstands with attendees ushered in and out.

Miss Montana activities
July 13-18 set up, 10 people
Plan for Tea and Plan for after show gatherings good.
3 Night show plan acceptable
Jerry motioned accept proposed activities as proposed, Jill seconded motion. All were in favor, none opposed, motion carried.

Richey Rodeo- Timber will provide additional guidance as the proposal doesn’t meet community safety standards. If additional safety measures are put in place the event may take place.

Hospital staff will do surveillance testing beginning next week.